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Reconstructing the 

·verBasin 
Puzze 

by Carlotta Collette 

Detailed plans for 31 subbasins piece together the 
future of the fisheries. 

T hey are destined to be Colum
bia Basin classics. First drafts of 

everything you ever wanted to know, 
and then some, about 22 major 
watersheds within the drainage of 
the Columbia River have been com
piled, organized and presented to 
the Northwest Power Planning 
Council for preliminary public 
review. Each of the watersheds, 
called subbasins, is described in its 
own volume, and 
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combined, the book.., could easilv 
fill an apple crate. As reference . 
material, they are likely to be 
incomparable. 111ey detail the 
landscape, climate, plant and animal 
communities, history and legal 
status of specific basins, with an 
emphasis on salmon and steelhead 
production in those basins. 

Want to know the source of the 
mainstemJohn Day River? Elevation 
9,000 feet in the Strawberry Moun
tains in east-central Oregon. How 
about water quality in the John Day, 
or any of its tributaries? Water quality 
is considered a problem on about 
750 miles of the basin's streams. 
11ut covers virtually all of the 
mainstemJohn Day and its largest 
branches, the North, Middle and 

South Forks. Which 
organizations 
and laws govern 
the basin's 
fisheries 

activities? 
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A host of them, all listed and 
described. 

More important for the Council's 
purposes - how many fish and 
which species offIsh ha\'e called the 
John Da\' home, and hm\' mam can 
be expected in the future? What, 
exactly, will it take to keep northeast
ern Oregon's largest remaining ex
clusi\-ely wild run of spring chinouk 
and summer steelhead in the John 
Day Basin; Can other stocks be intro
duced and assisted in their attempt 
to adapt to this l11ostl\- dry land of 
temperature e:A.lremes l Ho\y is the 
basin used todm', and hmy might 
this use be altered if more fish are 
encouraged here; 

In northeL')tern Washington's 
Wenatchee River Ba'Sin, tlle que:s
tions are similar, but the ans\yers 
are unique to that basin. Want to 
know who mYl1S which pm1ions of 
the Wenatchee drainage? Roughly 
half of tl1e \yatershed (39'5,000 acres) 
is national forest land. W1ut tribal 
considerations exist? Most of the 
IxL'lin was ceded to the United States 
by the Yakima Indian Nation after 
the trean' of 18SS and tile sub
sequent Executive Order ofJul}' 2, 
1872. The tribe reserved the right to 
fish and hunt wherever they had 
traditionally , 

And in tlle Wenatchee, too, which 
fish return each year l How numer
ous are they? And what "1'i1l it take to 
reach a more optimum pupulath m 
ti1ere? 

oth the Wenatchee and the John 
Day are basins located abm-e Bon

neville Dam. This is the area 
accorded priorin' status in the Co
lumbia River Basin Fish and Wildlife 
Program, because harm to salmon 
and steel head nlllS \TaS more exten
sive tilere, and fewer reparations 
haYe been made there ti1an in the 
lower rh-er. 

These 22 upper basin drafL'i are 
tlle first of 31 the Council has called 
for as part of its system planning 
effor1. Preliminary plans for tile 
lower subbasins are expected tilis 
spring. Altogether, tlley will describe 
tile number of fish, b\' stuck and 
subbasin, that can be -produced in 
tile Columbia River Basin. The Coun
cil has set a goal of increasing the 
basin's sustained salmon and 

steel head runs tA 2:) milli()n adults. 
TIlese plans will ~-ecommend '\\'dYS 
to reach that goal. ' 

There \\ill be at least four addi
tional opportunities fur members of 
Lhe public to study and comment 
on the plans before the\' are 
finalized and merged il~t() a Colum
bia s\'stemwide plan. The system
,,,ide plan will me~l'iure tbe subb~l5in 
plans against each other for COilS is
telK\~ This larger plan ,,,ill also incor
porate factors such as ocean han'est 
and main stem Columbia passage, 
which are outside the indh-idual 
ba'iins. 

All the plans are being developed 
by teams of experts well ,'ersed in 
each specific suhbasin. Participants 
work and often live in the area. TIlev' 
represent both the appropriate SLtt~ 
flsh and \\ildlife agenCies and proxi
mate Indian tribes. "I1le US. Forest 
Sen-ice is participating. Several 
other federal agencies are im'oh-ed. 
III addition, a public ad\'ison' com
mittee aids each team. In th~ John 
Da\ this committee included farm-

ers and ranchers, one county judge, 
a science teacher, se\'eral business 
representatives and a handful of 
anglers. 

n addition to revievdng the basins 
determining how many, \yhat 

kind and for what purpose salmon 
and steelhead \yill be produced in 
each basin, the plans explore several 
strategies for achie\-ing those objec
tives. The strategies begin with the 
least invash-e, most nearh- natural 
alternatives, sllch ~lS moving logs or 
boulders into creeks to create rest
ing pools for migrant spawners. As 
the planning proceeds, tilese 
strategies are tested using tile Coun
cil's C( )mputer model of the life 
cycle of the fISh. If tile simplest stra
tegy does not appear to be able to 
supply the number of fIsh needed, 
the strateb'"}' may be modifled, . 
anotiler strateb'"}' added, or tile objec
tive reconsidered. 111US, the analysis 
GU1 sen-e as a reality check before 
money is im-ested. 
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In the case of the John Day, the 
presenTation of the \vild spring 
chinook run is more important to 
planners than introducing other 
stocks. The strain (lfwild spring 
chinook that returns to the Juhn 
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Da\' has adapted to the \yarmest 
water and some of the most severe 
habitat problems in the Columbia 
Ri\'er Basin, TI1is stock is discrete to 

the j( lim Day, but someday these 
characteristics 111a\' be necessarv in 
a stock elsewhere'in the Columhia 
B~L"in, Biulogists are compelled to 
protect it much like an archive, 

ven the few hatchery-bred chinook 
that stray into the John Day can 

alter tbe genetic purity of the \yild 
run or introduce dise~",es for which 
the wild run has no resiliency So, as 
planners study to increase fish 
populations, the\' can use another 
piece of the computer model to 
identify possible genetic implica
tions of anv salmon recm'ery effon 
they might propose, 

In the John Day draft plan, the 
focus turned ti'om hatchery breed
ing to curing em'ironmental prob
lems in the habitat so more naturally 
spawned spring chinook fry can 
survive to smolt stage and make a 
safe outmigration to the Columbia 
and then the sea, 

From this decision came propos
als t() stabilize specifIC 

stretches of shoreline; 
fence cattle from 

areas where habitat 
is being damaged; 

provide plant 
coyer to shade 

streams that 
become 

(Nerheated 
in the 

long, 

dn' summers: and improve channels 
and pools so young fish can reside 
in the b;L'iin long enough to gnm' 
hearty for their spring journey down 
the John Da\~ 

'TIle Wenatchee also h;L'i a run (If 
wild spring chinook but biologist> 
there doubt that the run has the 
genetic integrity of a run such as 
that in the John Day Spring chinook 
from the Lea\'elnvorth National 
HatchelT on Icicle Creek in the 
b;L'iin ha~'e almost certainly 
interbred with the wild stock, Fur
thermore, the Wenatchee is above 
six mainstem Columbia Ri\'er dams, 
\\hich greatly reduce sun'h'al rates 
for both YOU;1g and adult salmon 
and steelhead migranls, So, at this 
point in the planning process, pro
posals to increL'ie the Wenatchee 
run can and do include hatchery
bred st()ck 

In some ways, both of these and 
the remaining' 20 draft subbasin 
plans are enc:.'c!opedic. TI1ey cover 
the territonT of malW institutions, 
111ey are th~ produ~t of the shared 
kn()~'dedge of these institutions, 
TI1ey even point out gaps in the 
ayailable information, particularly 
gaps that can be filled by designing 
recoveryeffotts that are also scien
tific experiments, 

Each subb~')in team began by 
pulling together everything mem
bers lmew or had on file about the 
watershed and its salmon and 
steelhead, I~ick Reiber, lead author 
of the John Dav subbw;in plan, tells 
of finding information on the wild 
chinouk run in boxes "in the base
ment of old labs in Corvallis:' He 
also notes that mam' of the people 
he spoke 'Aith whe~1 he began pul
ling together his ackisory committee 
were "sick and tired of plans:' Reiber 
cOlwinced his committee members 
that this would be the "plan of 
phms" for the John Day 'We told 
them that this would be the plan 
that would really bring back the 
fish:' 

Reiber's enthusiasm caught on in 
the basin. "We meet a lot;' he says, 
"We're excited about presen'ing that 
wild spring chinook run, It's fun, 
too, to imagine people in all the 
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basins meeting the way we do and 
planning for their fish runs:' 

he first bits of information 
gathered by the teams were used 

to develop the computer data bases 
that are used in the model to simu
late the possible outcome of pro
posed actions. Information abo~t 
water conditions, flows and habitat, 
for example, fed into a formula for 
computing the initial life-cycle 
(called fry-to-smolt) survival.rate of 
salmon spawned in that partlCula:
habitat. Data about sUlyival rates 111 
the mainstem Columbia River and 
the ocean are used to model sub
sequent salmon life-cycle e\'ents. 
TIle model was presented to the 
planners in a series of workshops 
earlv on. Participants were able to 
test and refine the model and gradu
allv add new information to it. TIlis 
~e;ting and refinement is an ongoing 
process. As more relevant data, 
becomes available, the model IS 

adapted. . 
When the planners began test111g 

their strategies using the model, 
virtuallv all of the strategies proved 
inadeq~ate to produce dle desired 
number of fish. Some of dle prob
lem could be widl dle model itself, 
but much of dle shortfall is the result 
of underestimating fish kills at dle 
mainstem dams and overestimating 
survival rates widlin dle subbasins. 

'''''''''''rc returned to dleir basins to 
tinker widl dleir plans. Should 

fewer fish be expected from a given 
basin? Should more habitat be 
brought into production? What's 
realistic? How many fish can each 
basin be expected to contribute? 
What is it going to take to reach 
dlose numbers? Reiber explains 
that his copy of the John Day su?
basin plan is "covered widl red 11~ 
alreadY' The plans are still dynamIC 
documents. They are not expected 
to be finalized and shaped into dle 
comprehensive systemwide plan 
until mid-1990. There is time now to 
test dle notions and bring an even 
broader partnership into dle 
process. II 

For more information about dle 
subbasin/system planning effort and 
a schedule of public meetings in 
each basin, contact: 

f all the subbasins 
in the Columbia 
River's watershed, 

th'--e-Y;-akl.-· m-a-River Basin in central 
Washington may be the most 
promising. The Yakima's 1,900 
miles of streams once hosted 
more than half a million salmon 
and steelhead. The habitat is 
still there, but passage to and 
from it has been blocked by 
diversion dams that shift water 
from the river and its tributaries 
into more than 400,000 acres of 
irrigated farmland with $500 
million in annual crop value. As 
recendyas the 1970s, when 
water levels throughout me 
Columbia's drainage were dis
couraging, returns to the Yakima 
dropped to fewer than 1,000 fish. 

That was me nadir for the 
Yakima salmon and steelhead 
fisherv. Emergency fishing 
restri~tions were agreed to, the 
Bureau of Reclamation began a 
water enhancement project, 
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and lawsuits were filed to clarify 
water rights and other fisheries 
issues. One of the court's deci
sions called for sufficient flows 
to protect salmon and steelhead 
nests, called redds, from drying 
out because of low river flows. 

Then, in 1980, the Northwest 
Power Act was passed, and when 
the Columbia River Basin Fish 
and Wildlife Program (which 
was mandated by the Act) was 
approved two years later, the 
recovery of salmon runs in the 
Yakima River Basin gained new 
momentum. The program 
describes the Yakima as a site 
for "off site enhancement:' This 
means that the Yakima's abun
dant habitat will be used to 
replace habitat lost because of 
dam construction and inun
dated habitat elsewhere in the 
Columbia Basin. But first, mi
grating salmon and steelhead 
had to be assured of safe pas
sage at the Yakima area diver
siondams. 

The program called for more 
than 70 fish passage and habitat 
improvement projects in the 
basin, a major hatchery opera
tion, studies on water conserva
tion and flows within the basin 
and the selection of alternative 
sites for water storage facilities. 
In 1982, the Yakima Indian 
Nation, primary landowners in 
the basin, began working with 
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the basin's irrigators, the Bon
neville Power Administration, 
the Bureau of Reclamation, and 
the Washington Departments of 
Fisheries and Wildlife to design 
and install fish screens and lad
ders for the first 20 bypass proj
ects. Almost all of these are com
pleted now, with total costs 
approaching $50 million. Recent 
tests at the dams indicate that 
no more fish are being killed 
where new screens are in place. 
In fact, salmon and steelhead 
returns in the Yakima now range 
between 10,000 and 12,000. 

The remaining 50 passage 
projects were put on hold in 
the 1987 amendments to the 
fish and wildlife program until 
the subbasin planning effort is 
completed in 1990. But yakima 
planners, already somewhat 
ahead of the rest of the basin, 
are anxious to keep at their 
work. They have submitted a 
proposal to amend the fish and 
wildlife program so they can 
proceed to design the rest of 
the projects rather than wait an 
additional two years. (Their 
proposal was being considered 
as this issue went to press.) 

In the meantime, they have 
continued to forge plans for 
hatchery operations that will be 
used to restock the basih and 
test the feasibility and conse
quences of releasing hatchery-

bred fish into streams that cur
rently support non-hatchery 
runs. Their initial product, the 
Yakima Master Plan, describes 
in some detail both the produc
tion itself and the experimental 
aspects of the production proj
ect. The experimental features 
were reviewed and refined in 
workshops held throughout the 
Northwest in November and 
December. 

Studies of Yakima Basin flows 
are part of the master plan. And 
the master plan is tied into the 
subbasin plan. 

Federal legislation aimed at 
providing new water storage 
opportunities in the Yakima 
Valley was introduced in 1988 
by then Washington Senator 
Dan Evans, the first chairman of 
the Northwest Power Planning 
Council. The final draft of the 
bill contained provisions for 
new storage, water conserva
tion, improvements to existing 
water delivery systems and set
tlement of Indian water claims. 
The legislation did not pass 
during the 100th Congress, but 
may be considered again in the 
next session. - e.e. • 
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THE RESOURCE PORTFOLIO 

Planners stack sources for new Northwest 
electricity. 

lying to figure out the best mix 
of energy resources for the 

Northwest is a lot like tlying to deter
mine which stocks and investments 
to buy on Wall Street for the best 
long-term return. 

Both endeavors require a keen 
sense of timing, a good grasp of 
coming economic trends and a will
ingness to spread risk over a variety 
of investments. Both aim to 

)rdOIl 

obtain the highest total return at 
the lowest cost. In investments, that 
means balancing risk" and rewards 
to maximize the long-term value of 
a pOltfolio. In energy planning, it 
means exploring electric resource 
technologies that would give the 
most power to the region at the 
lowest cost. 

Both also are rarely static. Just as 
the investment climate on Wall 
Street changes weekly or 
quarterly, so the environment 
for energy planners 
constantly 

takes new shape. New technologies 
regularly change the picture, making 
some resources more promising 
and others, more obsolete. 
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the same time, new evidence 
raise doubts about dle 

wisdom of traditional generating 
medlods. Today, for ex;;mlple, fears 
of global warming and dle 
greenhouse effect have caused some 
power planners to revise dleir esti
mates of dle social and environmen
tal costs of burning fossil fuels to 
make electricity 

That reconsideration coincides 
wili big changes dlat have taken 
place on lie world and regional 
energy scenes over the past three 
years. Oil and gas prices have plum
meted. TIle region's electricity 
surplus has shrunk. Consumption 
patterns have changed. 

As a result, the composition of 
lie Nord1west Power Planning 
Council's resource portfolio the 
energy investments it suggest's dle 
region should make to get a reliable 
power supply for the least cost dur
ing lie next 20 years might need 
to be revised. TIle Council for the 
past year has taken a preliminary 
look at whether dle resource 
portfolio, which it published in its 
1986 Power Plan, needs to be 
updated. That review will intensify 
in 1989, as lie Council intend,; to 
explore at length different aspects 
of lie pOltfolio. 

But what exactly will the Council 
look at when it reviews the resource 
pOltfolio? Here's a primer: 

A resource portfolio is a list of 
energy investments the region's 

utilities could make to satisfy grow-
ing electricity demand at lie lowest 
cost over me next two decades. The 
list is short if energy demand doesn't 
grow much, but lengthens as energy 
demand expands, By following it, 
lie Bonneville Power Administra
tion and lie region's utilities 
which typically make resource 
choices on lieir own -would be 
able to select the lowest-cost path to 
meet energy needs in lie North
west. 

The resource p01tfolio recognizes 
dle region can't accurately predict 
dle specific path demand for elec
tricity will take over dle neAL 20 
years. Rather, it expects dle North
west's need for electricity likely will 
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fall within a range from low to high 
gro\\th. The portfolio calls for lie 
region's utilities to acquire a specific 
set of resources if d1e economy 
grows slowly and to add to dlat 
resource base if the economy grows 
at a faster clip. Not surprisingly, it 
also calls for the region to buy the 
least-expensive resources at the 
start and add costlier resources to 
meet additional growth. 

TIle resources in lie Council's 
current portfolio, which was pub
lished in its 1986 Power plan for the 
region, nlll the g,illlut from rela
tively inexpensive to moderately 
costly Conservation is the portfolio's 
least expensive resource, The Coun
cil suggests that the region's utilities 
should spend money on saving 
energy (through programs to pro
mote construction of energy
efficient houses and buildings; 
efforts to retrofit older structures; 
efficiency programs for businesses, 
industries, and agriculture; and 
other means) before they turn to 
odler resources. 

A s its energy needs gro\\~ the region 
should look to other resources in 

ascending order of cost, the 
portfolio says. That means efficiency 
measures that cut energy losses and 
squeeze more power out of existing 
hydroelectric dams would be next 
on the region's acquisition list. Witll 
further demand, liose should be 
followed by efforts to obtain addi
tional energy from ne\\~ environ
mentally sound hydropuwer, from 
strategies to use the additional 
hydropower available in wetter 
years and from cogeneration, which 
is lie production of power as the 
b)1Jroduct of industrial operations. 

Only after tlle region has exhausted 
resources in dlat order should it 
turn to medium-sized, coal-fired 
thermal electric plants to meet high 
load gro\\th. 

Coal is the costliest and last-resort 
resource in the 1986 portfolio. 
Power from a medium-sized, 500-
megawatt capacity coal plant would 
cost 4,7 cents a kilowatt-hour, 
according to recent estimates by tlle 
Council's sLctf[, Otller potential 
resources, such as solar, \Yind, geo
tllermal or nuclear power, carry 
higher costs. Since tller don't meet 
lie Council's least-cost criteria, they 
aren't included in the pOltfolio at 
this time. Neither are conservation 
measures that cost more tllan 4.7 
cents a kilo\vatt-hour. 

TIle Council only includes 
known, proven technologies in its 
portfolio. TIle resources have to be 
available toda;,; and they have to be 
able to obtain all applicable state 
and federal licenses. This allows the 
Council to make more precise esti
mates of resource costs. 

But while tlle region should bring 
new resources on line in ascending 
order of cost, some require more 
time to obtain licenses and permits 
and to build tllan others. TIl is means 
that tlle region's utilities may have 
to take the first steps toward acquir
ing expensive resources before tl1ey 
begin building less costly resources 
that don't take as mucb time to bring 
on line. 

concept of a resource portfolio 
a fundamental part of tlle Coun

cil's long- and short-range utility 
planning, "Our planning recognizes 
that the future is uncertain;' notes 
Ed Sheet'), the Council's executive 
director. "Even vvitll the best com
puter models, it's impossible to 
know the future:' 

A resource portfolio helps the 
Council minimize the risk of plan
ning in tlle face of uncertainty It 
allows the Council to plan for a 
range of likely economic futures, 
ratller than attempt to predict a 
single economic \'ision for tlle 
Nonhwest. And it gives tlle Council 
flexibility to adjust its resource mix 

9 
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as expectations of the region's need 
for electricity change ur nev-
technologies emerge, 

The Council has used this 
approach to economic and utility 
foreGL'iting since 1983. when it pub
lished iLS first regional power plan, 
The concept of a resource portfolio 
lies at the heart of the Council's 
adaptive approach to demand fore
casting. It goes hand-in-hand v--ith 
the Council's attempt to get away 
from the straight-line forecasting 
that utilities attempted in the 1960s 
and 1970s, 

Back d1en, utility plans invoh'ed 
drawing a single picture of d1e 
future, Planning meant trying to 
figure out how fast utilities' cus
tomer bases were expected to grmY 
over d1e next 1'::; to 20 years, how 
much power d10se new customers 
would need, ~U1d where d1at nev-
electricity would come from. 

But d1e energy crisis, recession 
and d1e collapse of the Wa5hinf,>ton 
Public Power Supply System nuclear 
power plant construction program 
forced d1e Council to approach plan
ning differently in the 19805, The 
Council didn't want to repeat the 
mistake of trying to make a single 
prediction ofd1e region's need for 
electricity That's what pLumers had 
done 10 years earlier, when d1ey 
predicted that the Nord1west would 
need massive new generating capac
it" to meet loads in me 1980s and 
cix)se long lead time resources to 
meet dut gro\\ th. 

However, d1at large load growth 
never happened, One outcome v--as 
d1e failure of d1e Washington 
nuclear plant construction effort, 
whose collapse caused d1e biKgest 
municipal bond default in history 
and a 500 percent jump in d1e re
gion's electric rates. 

111e Council learned from that 
bitter lesson, Ever since it \\'as 
created in 1981, the Council has 
tried to plan based on an array of 
possible energy futures, rather than 
on a single viev-- of d1e future, "111e 
Council's response is to develop a 
range of foreGL'its and come up wid1 
energy mixes d1at will prlwide 10w
cost energy across a range of energy 
futures;' says Sheets, "We're trying to 

a\'oid d1e situation of the] 9""Os. of 
planning on a single-point forecast." 

Council's resource portfolio 
it'i predictions of the re

gion's economic ~U1d enerf,Y)' load 

grew, tll with evaluations of the t) Ves 
of power resources. and their costs, 
that \\ill be ~l\'ailable in the future. 
The result is a mix of resources that 
meet" the region's expected po\\'er 
needs at the lcm-est cost. 

SURPLUS POWER: 

hen d1e region needs to begin d1inking about new electricity 
resources depends on predictions of how long me Northwest's 

electricity surplus will last. 
The faster me Northwest runs out of power, me sooner utilities and 

me Bonneville Power Administration will have to find new sources, 
But mose predictions have been hard to make, and mat uncertainty 

means it's been difficult to achieve what power planners call "load
resource balance;' an ideal condition in which utilities produce about me 
same amount of power d1eir customers need. 

111at almost never has happened. Utilities rarely have hit me needs of 
d1eir customers squarely. Typically, d1ey've produced more power man 
meir customers need. Less often, mey've been unable to fully meet lieir 
customers' demands and have been forced to import power. During 
severe shortages, such as d1e dry winter of 1976-77, utilities had to inter
mpt service on some industries and ask for voluntary cutbacks from 
od1er customers. 

Until recently, utilities didn't have a compelling economic incentive to 
hit load-resource balance. During most of d1e period before 1979, the 
region's electric resource costs - based on cheap hydroelectricity - were 
low. 111at meant it was relatively inexpensive to maintain a surplus. Pro
ducing power d1at wasn't needed locally didn't add significantly to d1e 
electric bills of most Normwesterners. Usually, it could be sold at full cost 
to California utilities. 

Consequently, utilities in d1e Normwest had a near-unintermpted his
tory of producing more power man d1eir customers needed. Only once 
during me past 35 years have generating facilities in me Nord1west been 
unable to meet me region's demand, 

As me accompanying chart shows, me region had ~1 average firm 
power surplus of 500 megawatts between 1952 ~1d 1979. That's a little 
less power m~1 me city of Pord~1d consumes, Firm power is lie amount 
of energy mat me region's hydroelectric dams can produce even if there 
were a repeat of d1e driest years on record. 

The surplus disappeared qUickly at d1e end of d1e 1970s. But, wimin a 
year, it began to climb sharply, hitting 2,600 megawatts in 1986. 
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"We evaluate combinations of 
resources against hundreds of 
scenarios in the future;' Sheets says. 
"We're looking for the lmy-cost mix 
in the low- or high-gro" th 
scenarios, and also in the economic 
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scenarios that show a lot of volatility" 
The resource pOltfolio helps util

ity managers anticipate \\hen they'll 
need to make decisions regarding 
ne,,' sources of power. "It tells us 
that. based on information \\'e ha\'e 
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HISTORY OF THE NORTHWEST POWER SURPLUS 

(based on data from the 
Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee) 

An economic recession throughout the region and new generating 
capacity contributed to the steep rise in the surplus. Coal and nuclear 
power plants whose construction had begun in the early 1970s started to 
come an-line then. Customer rates, which had remained fairlysteady for 
a decade, jumped as Bonneville and the region's utilities began to recoup 
those heavy capital investments. 

At the same time, the recession of the early 1980s undermined the 
region's traditional customer base. Aluminium plants, which historically 
consumed massive amounts of power, shut down, squeezed out by 
lower-cost foreign competitors. So, too, did several of the region's minh1g 
operations, also big consumers. 

To compound matters, this surplus power wasn't made up of low-cost 
hydroelectricity. Rather, the surplus the Northwest carried was made up 
of power from expensive nuclear and coal-fired thermal plants. 

The Northwest's growing economic recovery has shaved the large 
surplus of 1986. The Council estimates that the surplus could drop to 
1,000 megawatts next year and, under conditions of high economic 
growth, disappear altogether in the early-1990s unless new resources are 
developed. 

In the 1990s and beyond, neither large surpluses nor large deficits in 
the region will be economically healthy, says Morris Brusett, chair of the 
Council's power planning committee, Surpluses made up ofelectricitj;' 
from coal and nuclear plants are too costly: So are power imports, which 
usually fetch high prices tied to the newest generating capacity on other 
region's systems, 

The challenge for the Council and others involved in utility operations 
today is to figure out a resource mix whose output will match the region's 
demand as closely as possible, Brusett says, 'We need to plan for a 
minimum surplus:' 

ParadOxically, planning for little or no surplus means that the region 
soon will have to look to new sources of power. While the region is 
surplus today, new resources, including stepped-up conservation efforts, 
may be needed to keep it from going deficit in the 1990s. The region will 
need additional sources of power before the end of the century under 
most economic scenarios, Only if it experiences a sustained period of 
low economic growth will the Northwest not need new resources. - G.L. • 
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now, we know when we need 
resources and in what order;' Sheet'i 
says. "It tells the Council, the Bon
ne\'ille Power Administration and 
the utilities "'hen resource decisions 
are needed. The portfolio tells us 
when we need to start committing 
to acquiring resources:' 

The Council's 

resource portfolio 

marries its 

predictions of the 

region's economic 

and energy load 

growth with 

evaluations of the 

types of power 

resources, and their 

costs, that will be 

available in the 

future. 

The resource portfolio also gives 
utility managers a good idea of the 
cost they should expect to pay for 
new power. That's because it con
tains resources that, in combination, 
provide the least expensi\'e way to 
fulfill the region's eners'y demand. 
Other combinations, based on 
knowledge toda>; would be costlier. 

"It's important for the credibility 
of the plan that we ha\'e a reliable, 
available set of resources;' Sheets 
says. "Without good estimates of 
blocks of power and resources, you 
can't get good estimates of how 
much you need or how much it'll 
cost." 

However, this doesn't mean that 
Bonneville or the region's utilities 
are tied to those resources. The 
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resource portfolio isn't static. While 
it provides an up-to-date picture of 
how to meet the region's energy 
demand, it changes as economic 
conditions and technology change, 
Resources that make up d1e 
portfolio today may change tomor
row if new cost or demand figures 
or new information about environ
mental effects come to light. 

'We anticipate that other 
resources will compete with d1e 
resources in the plan;' Sheets says, 
"Even the best planning eff011 can't 
identify all the resources out there:' 

This adaptability is perhaps the 
most misunderstood aspect of d1e 
resource p011folio, Some observers 
have concluded that by adopting a 
pOl1folio the Council has committed 
the region to a rigid set of new 
resources, But d1at's not the case, 
The Council's plan anticipates that 
new technologies may replace some 
of the resources in the portfolio 
before they're deemed necessary In 
fact, it requires that Bonneville com
pare the cost of the most economi
cally competitive resources available 
each time the agency contemplates 
adding new capacity 

The Council is in the midst of 
reviewing its resource portfolio, 

which it last published in 1986, 111at 
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review has been prompted by 
changing energy and environmental 
conditions, 111e Northwest's elec
tricity surplus stood at 2,600 
megawatts as little as two 
years ago, It may fall 
below 1,000 
megawatts by 
1990, and
unless the 
region's 
utilities 
acquire new 
resources - it may 
disappear altoged1er 
as early as the 
mid 1990s, 
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RANGE FORECAST 
OF FUTURE REGIONAL POWER NEEDS 

The Council's review of the 
pOl1folio also stems from declining 
oil and natural gas prices, which 
may make those fuels more competi
tive sources of electriCity today d1an 
in 1986, But heightened concerns 
regarding the role fossil fuels play 
in contributing to global warming 
may make their environmental costs 
prohibitively high, All these develop
ments could change d1e timing, 
costs and composition of resources 
in the portfolio, 

111e Council plans to release issue 
papers on different aspects of its 
resource portfolio throughout 1989, 
The result could be a new resource 
portfolio by the end of d1e 
year, 
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Duley Mahar Interview with 

New Council Chairman describes his agenda for 1989. 

When Tom Trulove got the call ask
ing him if he wanted to be a 
member of the Northwest Power 
Planning Council, he had been re
pairing his shower with "this real 
sticky" glue. The "intriguing" con
versation lasted at least 20 min
utes, long enough for Trulove to 
end up stuck on the Council ... and 
on the phone, literally. 

Trulove, the Council's seventh 
chairman, is an economist by trade 
and a politician by avocation. As a 
professor of economics at Eastern 
Washington University since 1969 
(he's currently on leave), he found 
he had a stress problem. The prob
lem was that there wasn't enough 
stress. ("No decisions were made 
unless there were at 
least seven years' 
deliberation.') 

He thought it 
might add a 
little fillip to his 
urban, regional 
and pub-
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lic finance classes if he ran for 
mayor of his town, Cheney, Wash
ington, just outside Spokane. Per
haps he'd get a little name recogni
tion that might win him a spot on 
the city council some day. The trou
ble with that plan was that he won 
the election ... and ended up loving 
the job! "I could actually see the re
sults of the decisions we were mak
ing. We were able to make things 
better." 

From there, he became active in 
the Association of Washington 
Cities, serving on a number of com
mittees and ending up as presi
dent of the association. He also 
held a number of state board posi
tions. During this period, because 
he had a background both in 
economics and political decision
making, he was invited to join the 
Council's demand forecasting ad
visory committee. After that, he fo/
lowed the Council closely, some
times admiring the Council's work 
and sometimes getting pretty 
angry ("This upstart Council isn't 
going to force us to adopt their 
model conservation standards.") 

In 1984, the Washington state 
legislature passed a law requiring 
that its Council members had to 
represent the state's two halves
one from the west side of the state 
and one from the east. Up until that 
time, all the state's representatives 
had lived west of the Cascades. 
When a position opened in 1985, 
Trulove got a call from Governor 
Booth Gardner asking him to be 
the state's first eastern representa
tive. He found a lot of confusion 
and fear about the Council on his 
water-shy side of the state, and it 
took, and is still taking, some work 
to convince his constituents that 

It 

planning 

the Northwest Power Act forbids 
the Council to usurp any water 
rights. 

Trulove, who holds his degrees, 
including a doctorate, from the Uni
versity of Oregon, fell into 
economics "by accident." He got to 
the university and discovered 
courses he didn't even know 
existed ... anthropology ... history 
of philosophy ... geologic history of 
life ... a seminar in sonata cycle. "I 
grazed through the university until I 
was running out of money, and I 
thought, you know, it might not be a 
bad idea to graduate." 

Economics was the one subject 
he could graduate in within a year, 
so he signed up for his first ever 
course, an upper division 400 level 
course without "ever having had 
that beginning stuff." It was, he 
found, the perfect SUbject-some
where between those "wishy, 
washy" social sciences and the 
"cut and dried" hard sciences. 

Trulove lives in Cheney with his 
wife and three children. 

The Council is working to define 
those through the current process 
of developing a supplement to 
our 1986 Power Plan. Clearly, the 
transition from a region that has 
been very surplus to a region that 
must begin thinking about 
resource acquisition is going to 
be an area of major attention. That 
will require us to be more sophisti
cated about what a surplus is and 
what it means. I think there's confu
sion in the region about this. A 
diminishing surplus is a reason to 
be ready for action, but how much 
and when will be controversial. 

If we are going to reduce con
troversy over whether actions are 
premature or prudent, we need to 
have a common view of the 
surplus. Then we must spend a lot 
more time talking about resources 
that are cheap, but which, 
nonetheless, require the expendi-
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ture of funds. Even with conserva
tion resources, there must be 
expenditures. And utilities typically 
want to defer those expenditures 
as far into the future as they can. 

I think there's going to be quite 
a job in developing a regional con
sensus about what actions are 
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prudent, and whether they do in 
fact reach a least-cost solution. In 
this respect, it is easy for utilities 
to mistake "least-grief" planning 
for least-cost planning. We all must 
labor to keep our sights on the 
least-cost goal. 

An issue that will over-arch all 

our power planning efforts is one 
of style and process. We've got to 
work through a list of important 
questions and concerns that have 
no obvious right or wrong 
answers. We've got to work in a 
cooperative arrangement - and I 
emphasize the word "coopera
tive" -with the region's utilities, 
power organizations, various 
environmental groups and others 
who have an interest in the least
cost energy future. 

Yes, I think it is. The early 
Councils had to devise a plan 

for which there was no prece
dent. They did a good job 
and incorporated in 

that plan what were considered 
very radical ideas. I mean radical 
ideas such as-conservation is a 
resource, the future is uncertain 

1'5 
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and we must deal with it systemati
cally. Over a period of three or 
four years, those became ideas 
that were pretty universally 
accepted. 

Yet I think several of the specific 
items in the power plan were mis
understood by many. Our Action 
Plan is a menu of actions that 
should be taken by all the players 
in the region if we want to achieve 
the least-cost energy future laid 
out in the plan. We have done a 
reasonably good job with Bon
neville working through some of 
those items. There are other parts 
where we've lagged. Probably 
that simply reflects that in a highly 
surplus period nobody felt com
pelled to go back and check the 
blueprint to see what we were 
building, because the feeling was 
we didn't need to build anything. 
Yet, it gave us time to work out a 
lot of interpersonal, interinstitu
tional relationships. 

The worries about global warm
ing and the greenhouse effect are 
on everyone's mind. From a power 
planning standpoint, we need to 
follow this issue, because it trans
lates into the potential future cost 
of thermal resources and whether 
or not they can be built. That, in 
turn, may fundamentally affect the 
costs of electricity in the North
west. It may affect the nature of 
the Council's resource portfolio. 
Right now it doesn't appear there 
are any non-controversial 
answers. So we need a systematic 
process of working through and 
testing how hard the data are and 
being very public and up front 
about the need, if it arises, to make 
a judgment call. 

Another area that is going to be 
very important and very, very 
difficult to assess is the area of 
institutional changes in the electri
cal industry. What is the role of 
independent power producers? 
What is the role of deregulation? Is 
deregulation a certainty? Is there 
going to be bidding? As a region, 
we need to look at those possible 
institutional structures and deter
mine, first of all, if there are any 
scenarios that would be potentially 
detrimental to the region. That 
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might focus our policy efforts on 
trying to prevent those from hap
pening. 

More broadly, we need to look 
at the whole range of possibilities 
and decide what kind of adjust
ments we need to make in our 
thinking about the electric industry 
in the Northwest, and how we can 
take any of these potential models 
and use them to our benefit. It's 
premature to say that the utility 
world of the future is going to be 
one of free enterprise bidding by 
independent power producers, 
and a lot more competitive ... or 
that the old utility industry, with its 
obligation to serve and all the trap
pings, is a thing of the past. It 
would be equally foolhardy to say 
there's going to be no change in 
the current system. 

So, we've got to assess what 
change is likely, what possible 
kinds of institutional arrangements 
and networks might result, and 
how they might fit in. This is going 
to be a groping process of the first 
order. It's going to be a lot more 
successful if we devise a way to 
grope toward an answer together 
with the region. 

That's true. There are a few 
people in the country who are 
beginning to realize that pure ~ar
ket bidding does not necessarily 
result in a least-cost path for 
energy. It can, if you have a least
cost plan as a backdrop. You've 
got to have something to measure 
the results of your bidding by. That 
puts a premium on the least-cost 
planning we're doing. There are 
situations where bidding can be 
very beneficial in terms of holding 
costs down. There are other situa
tions where it tremendously 
increases the risks associated 
with resource reliability and 
thereby costs. We need to be very 
careful before plunging into this. 

There are certainly some possi
ble benefits, for example, where 
bidding might help us find alterna
tives to resolve some potential 
environmental problems 
associated with known resources. 
Clearly, there is no way to generate 
additional electricity without hav
ing an impact on the environment. 
Whether the negative impact can 
be mitigated or not is often a ques
tion of considerable controversy. 

If you're trying to meet very 
rapid economic and load growth, 
you have to include resources that 
are technologically feasible. That 
is why our plan and nearly 
everyone else's relies on the con
struction of coal-fired plants to fill 
the need. But, coal is a resource 
of last resort. Nobody wants to 
take the environmental risk. Coal 
plants are very expensive to build. 
They have long lead times. They 
have a number of characteristics 
that don't endear them to anyone. 

One advantage of the bidding 
process might be to uncover 
some new resources that can be 
cost competitive with those scary 
dragons such as coal-fired plants. 
Or, bidding might reduce the cost 
or improve the availability of exist
ing resources. Conservation is the 
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cheapest resource around. Our 
assumptions about how much 
that conservation resource costs 
depend on our conceptions of the 
current standard delivery 
mechanisms. It may be heresy, 
but I often think that the standard 
utility delivery mechanism may 
not be the least-cost way to 
achieve all conservation. Through 
a bidding process, one might find 
a company or organization with 
the expertise to design and under
take a program which could 
deliver conservation less expen
sively. 

We might find ways of bundling 
cogeneration capacity, or commer
cial savings, or improvements in 
the use of the system, or other 
resources. There are things that 
we have not thought of that might 
be seen as opportunities by some 
imaginative person or organiza
tion. Bidding might reveal some of 
these. 

we 
To this point, candidly, it seems 

to be more of a nice dream. If we 
can continue to build good rapport 
with the utilities and with Bon
neville, we may be able to begin 
thinking about some creative ways 
to approach these problems [of 
resource development]. For exam
ple, the problem of conservation 
transfers is being worked on. A 
number of utilities and regional 
power organizations are trying to 
figure out how this could be done. 

Radically different approaches 
may be possible. Perhaps some 
of Bonneville's surplus could go 
into a conservation account, which 
could be sold to a utility that needs 
the power. With the proceeds of 
that sale, a trust fund might be 
established to fund conservation 
efforts in parts of the region where 
conservation opportunities are 
most abundant. 
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There may be some very 
interesting arrangements, financial 
and other, that would allow for the 
transfer, perhaps even some type 
of power broker. It's not inconceiv
able that under the right cir
cumstances, a private brokerage 
operation or publicly owned entity 
could put together deals. It hap
pens all the time in the market, for 
various commodities. Or, consider 
financial markets and the role of 
financial intermediaries such as 
savings banks. Perhaps we need 
power intermediaries ... a sort of 
power banking institution. Both 
buyer and seller could be far bet
ter off than they would be other
wise. We haven't begun to even 
explore those kinds of situations. 
Perhaps it is because the wolf has 
not been at the door. 

The Council has been saying, 
develop your resources jointly. It 
appears the [resource] needs are 
unevenly spread, and the availabil
ity is unevenly spread. And every
body looks at the situation and 
says, "Yeah, you're right, we don't 
disagree, but we don't see any 
reason to do anything." 

Well, as far as I can tell, the mar
kets for electricity have been 
surplus, not just in the Northwest, 
but all around us, and there has 
been a lot of slop in that system. 
But as economic growth occurs 
in the Northwest and in other 
regions, that slop is going to 
disappear. Things are go
ing to get a lot tighter. And 
all of a sudden there may 
be the incentive to be 
creative. It seems to 
me the Council's role 
is to provide ideas 
for the region that 
make good sense 
in terms of least-cost 
power planning, to keep 
the issue before the region 
and to provide a forum for 
creative thought. 

It probably has been a blessing 
that the Council didn't have to start 
right out of the chute in a way that 
had been envisioned when the 
Act was passed. My reading of 
the history is that the first year was 
spent establishing that the Council 
wasn't going to go away, that it 
was a credible institution and, 
whether you liked it or not, it was 
going to have a role. We've worked 
through the years to the point 
where it now appears there is 
pretty broad acceptance both in 
power planning and in fish and 
wildlife, that we are a worthwhile 
institution and do provide a useful 
forum for developing joint regional 
actions. 

It is very clear that, even in reg
ulatory roles, institutions don't 
have absolute power. And it is 
also very clear to me, from my 
reading of the Northwest Power 
Act, that no one intended us to be 
a regulator. On the other hand, 
even if the Act's language on "con
sistency" and "taking into account 
to the fullest extent practicable" is 
ambiguous, Section 6(c) clearly 
lifts us out of the merely advisory 
category. Be that as it may, our 
success and our power derive 

only from our 
credibility and 

people's 



acceptance of what we do. That's 
why I think it is extremely vital in 
the next year or two to go to great 
lengths to develop a consensus, 
so that everyone has ownership in 
our power plan. 

Quite frankly, I don't think our 
plan will change very much. I 
believe we've demonstrated the 
ability to be very careful, listening 
to people and trying to accommo
date their needs and their 
interests. If we find major glitches 
in the [plan update] process, 
major changes will occur. Ideally 
the process will promote a solid 
mutual understanding and, hope
fully, some sort of bonding. Then, 
we shall be prepared when we 
get into a period where acquisi
tions are required 

Even then, there will be dis
agreements over timing, the level 
of uncertainty, and the like, and 
that is probably as it should be. 
God knows we have enough 
uncertainty-13,000 or 14,000 
megawatts of uncertainty is 
enough to almost convince one to 
walk away and say, why plan? 
But, we all know that there is prob
ably a band of 3,000 to 5,000 
megawatts where the most likely 
kinds of actions and choices are 
going to be. So we can really 
focus in there, although we do 
need to keep an eye on the high 
and low ends of the range to man
age the risk of more dramatic 
changes. 

But the point is, the Council 
doesn't have the power to go out 
and build or acquire any resource. 
Bonneville [Power Administration] 
has the power to acquire the out
put of resources, but it's not in the 
business of building resources. 
Individual operating utilities are 
going to have to make decisions; 
they're going to have to borrow 
money; they're going to have to 
turn the shovel and construct any 
resources that are going to be 
constructed, or operate the sys
tem in a more effective way. Action 
is totally dependent on individual 
utility decisions. For our plan to be 
relevant, they've all got to buy into 
the blueprint that the Council is 
preparing for the region. They are 
the ones who convert our uncer
tainty into risks. 

lH 

There are many difficult issues 
where we must listen very carefully 
to each other. We can no longer 
afford to miscommunicate or be 
miffed if someone isn't 
immediately toeing the line. All of 
us individual utilities, Council 
members and staff, regional 
organizations - need to be more 
considerate in listening to each 
other. 

Each of us needs to feel that we 
are part of a network where we 
have some support for what we 
are doing. There will be individual 
utility problems with finance, with 
timing and with boards, so it will 
appear from time to time that indi
vidual utility actions don't mesh 
perfectly with the plan, and maybe 
they won't But it's like a truck 
going down the street. You may 
go to shift gears and grind the 
gears a little bit because they 
don't quite mesh, but if all the 
parts are basically sound and are 
designed to fit into one another, 
with another try, the machine is 
going to operate and do the job it 
was intended to do. 

On the other hand, individual 
utilities must realize there are 
things in their long-run interest, 
and that the Council's primary job 
is to look out for the long-run 
interest of the region in least-cost 
planning. There are going to be 
actions that are painful today, but 
which are necessary to assure a 
good future for ourselves and our 
children. It's a two-way street. We 
need to try to accommodate our 
plan so individual utility plans fit 
into that blueprint. Utilities must 
also try to accommodate their 
individual plans to take into 
account the regional and long
term interest. 

Our relationship with Bonneville 
has grown tremendously. We 
started out with a very tentative 
kind of relationship and not much 
indication that Bonneville wanted 
to be too deeply involved with the 
Council. They were suspicious of 
this upstart group. A lot of turf 
issues were being sorted out. One 
of the first things that Jim Jura did 
as administrator was give very 

clear direction that he thought we 
would have a stronger region if we 
worked together. He did a tre
mendous job of leading Bonneville 
into a cooperative mode. Council 
leadership did the same. 

We still don't agree on every
thing, but we have methods of 
discussing things and working 
out our disagreements. Both the 
Council and Bonneville are more 
careful to listen to each other, and 
less quick to react in any sort of 
angry fashion. I'm very pleased 
with the relationship that the Coun
cil and Bonneville have 
developed. It's a positive thing for 
the region, yet it's independent 
enough that we can criticize and 
learn from each other. 

I'm glad you asked. In terms of 
the PIP process, there were some 
uncomfortable, but very good 
things that came out. It was appar
ent that many utilities have not 
followed our process in develop
ing a fish and wildlife 
program. 



They've been very well rep
resented by PNUCC [Pacific 
Northwest Utilities Conference 
Committee] and AI Wright 
[PNUCC executive director], but 
individually they haven't followed 
it very closely. To them, the pro
gram seems to be a bewildering 
array of measures suggested by 
fish and wildlife folks that the 
utilities are not used to dealing 
with. So, they [the utilities] are wor
ried that we are going to be 
spendthrifts; we are going to try to 
fund everything at once; that we 
have no notion of pace or manage
ment. 

Those of us who've been 
involved in developing the pro
gram have been very aware of 
those issues. In fact, the fish pro
gram, itself, is an excellent exam
ple of the Council being responsi
ble and working through a man
agement kind of forum. If you think 
about it, we went to great difficulty 
to do almost impossible research 
to ensure that the Council was 
living within the mandates of the 
Act - "to protect, mitigate and 
enhance" only where the damage 
was caused by hydroelectric 
projects. 

Then, after very careful research 
and a lot of public comment, we 
settled on the goal of trying to dou
ble the runs in the Columbia River 
Basin. That's a goal we can strive 
for and against which we can 
measure progress. 

We also started a system and 
subbasin planning process, where 
we are trying to learn about the 
environment In each individual 
watershed: what the opportunities 
are; what their relative costs might 
be; and how they could all be 
integrated into a whole system 
approach. A system approach 
had never happened before, and 
it was one of our mandates. That 
[system planning] process is well 
underway. 

As soon as we have its results, 
we can bring in the final ingre
dient - how much budget should 
we count on each year? This ques
tion has to be worked out jointly 
with the Council, Bonneville, the 
utilities, fish and wildlife agencies, 
tribes and the ratepayers in the 
region to determine how much we 
can spend each year, and still 
keep an economical and reliable 
power supply. 
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Once we have determined the 
budget, we know what we are 
trying to achieve, we know the 
possible ways of getting there, 
then we can choose those mea
sures that get us furthest toward 
the goal at the least cost. We can 
monitor what we're doing. If some
thing isn't working, we get rid of it 
and go back to our menu of poten
tial techniques to pick the next 
best thing and try that. 

put 

and wildl 

prog that 

fish and wild! 

tri all 

proud 

So it seems to me we have set 
up an exceptionally professional 
approach that is the same as any 
major business or any major utility 
would use. My impression is that 
many utilities just are not aware 
that we have gone that far and 
paid that much attention to man
agement. I think they are also con
cerned about what might come 
out of our wildlife deliberations. 
We are out asking the region right 
now how we ought to proceed on 
wildlife. There is a potential for this 
to be exceptionally expensive, 
and I think there are some in the 
utility industry that are not entirely 
convinced the Council is going to 
be prudent. 

That perception is unfortunate, 
because if the Council has 
demonstrated anything in its years 
of existence, it has been a very 
prudent body. Moreover, there are 
controls on the Council. All Council 
members are appointed by gover
nors. If we get way out of tune with 
public opinion, we are going to be 
reined back in. Perhaps just 
because we are a different kind of 
institution, some people haven't 
figured out that we actually do 
have controls. 

Anybody who cares about the 
resource wants to have a stable 
program that is going to benefit 
fish and wildlife in perpetuity. One 
of the quickest ways to dash that 
dream would be to engage in a 
short-term program that seemed 
to have no controls, made no 
rational choices and simply looked 
at the utilities as a cash register. 
The arrogance of that approach 
would inflame so many people 
that our ability to have a wise fish 
and wildlife program would be 
destroyed. 

The Council realizes that what 
we want to put together is a good, 
long-term fish and wildlife pro
gram -one that the region's 
ratepayers, utilities, fish and 
wildlife agencies, and Indian 
tribes can all be proud of. It has to 
benefit the region to the maximum 
extent possible over the long run. 

I love the policy-making pro
cess. I love the intellectual chal
lenge of debate - of testing ideas 
in public -of learning in the pro
cess - of tryi ng to find the keys to 
resolving disputes-of subjecting 
my ideas to the challenge of 
others-of wrestling with issues 
that have no clear answer - of 
dealing with big issues of major 
importance-and of forging, in 
the process, what one hopes will 
stand as good public policy. It 
doesn't hurt to genuinely enjoy 
people as well. 
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In terms of issues, I particularly 
am attracted to those where my 
training In economics applies. 
Even better are those issues that 
call on bot~ my ~cademic training 
and experience In public office. 
Best yet are the times spent being 
creative and brainstorming solu
tions to important problems. Also, 
probably as a result of my local 
government experience, I like the 
challenge of implementation. 

One of my goals is to better 
apply economic analysis to 
benefit the fish and wildlife pro
gram. Too much time has been 
sp~n~ trying to avoid that issue. By 
deflnln,Q the ter~s of appropriate 
analysIs and dOing that analysis, 
we can have a stronger and more 
successful program. Another goal 
IS to work closely with the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers to make 
our programs an agreed upon 
part of their operation. On the 
power side, I am eager to achieve 
a shared vision of the preferred 
future with the power interests 
and to see uswork collectively 
and systematically to achieve it. 

I think wildlife is going to be a 
key issue this year. It's going to be 
fun, but it's going to be hard. I 
think we can really pat ourselves 
on the back if we have resolved a 
framework and are well on the 
way to making choices a Year after 
we started with the issue paper. 
~he issue of [fish] screens and 

fT!alnstem passage on the Colum
bia are very, very important. We 
need to have those dams 
screened to improve salmon survi
val, reduce the costs of spill, and 
to support the rest of our program. 
We have regional approval from 
all groups except the Corps. It is 
exceptio~ally .important. Not only 
are the biological effects impor
tant, but it's my sense that the con
tinuing controversy and political 
battle distracts all of us from mak
ing progress on other aspects of 
the fish and wildlife program. It is 
time we resolve our differences 
and move on. 

In the issue of monitoring and 
management, there are some fas
cinating questions about how 
much monitoring is enough. 
Clearly, if we spend all our money 
monitoring, we'll have great knowl
edge about what has happened, 
but no money to change it. If we 
don't spend enough money and 
time monitoring, we'll never have 
enough knowledge to know if we 
are being successful or if we might 
improve by making changes. 
There is some potentially optimal 
amount of monitoring to do in 
order to make wise decisions. 
This problem is faced by every 
business,. by every agency, every 
organization. How much informa
tion is enough before you take 
action? 

This year is going to be much 
heavier in terms of power planning 
tha.n last year, when we spent a lot 
of time With protected areas. I think 
this year it's going to be more 
balanced. But, the Council is con
strained. Its bottleneck is that 
there are only eight Council mem
bers. We can only put so many 
things on our plate. Some things 
we probably do better than others. 

Of those things we do well, we 
can only focus our best attention 
on a limited number. 

We had a situation a couple of 
years ago where we spent a good 
deal of time on the model conser
vation standards and 
demonstrated that we were willing 
to listen and make rational adjust
ments. We got that fixed. At that 
time, people were saying that the 
Council didn't ever pay enough 
attention to fish and wildlife. Then 
we got into protected areas and 
devoted much of our attention to 
that. And we got a good product. 

We've been most successful 
when we've been able to concen
trate and limit the number of 
issues we take on, not because 
they're the only important issues, 
but because they're the ones in 
which we can make a major con
tribution. 

Fortunately we've had bright 
Council members and bright staff. 
I might say that I think it's the best 
staff in the country. I don't think 
you could put together a better 
collection of individuals who could 
actually do this inventive work. 
Our product is just ideas. You can 
write them down, after a fashion, 
but that's not necessarily com
municating ideas. You've got to 
get people interested. You've got 
to be able to hold their attention. 
You've got to convey ideas to them 
in a form that they have the ability 
to absorb. 

You're never going to be able to 
communicate all the different parts 
of this often arcane, highly com
plex, highly technical area. Power 
planning is a weighty field. There 
are many interrelationships. The 
same goes for fish and wildlife. 
People who think biology is an 
exact science have really misled 
themselves. It is a very difficult 
field, especially with a natural envi
ronment that has all kinds of vari
ables. You're trying to accomplish 
some goal, and you don't even 
know all the parameters. There is 
a lot of judgment involved. 
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To be successful, we not only 
have to communicate, but in many 
cases, we have to have people 
who demonstrate a willingness to 
go along with us without fully 
understanding all of the 
intricacies. The only way that we 
can measure how well we're doing 
is by our credibility. If we're a credi
ble institution, then people are 
going to be willing to accept some 
of the things we do even when 
they don't entirely understand 
them. They are going to be more 
willing to put out the extraordinary 
efforts required to understand 
some of the things we have to deal 
with. 

That has important implications 
for the way that the institution oper
ates ... the way the members 
interact with each other ... the way 
that we interact with the public. 
For example, there's so much 
squishy information out there in 
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terms of biology, that it's going to 
be impossible to ever unequivo
cally say that something should or 
shouldn't be done, or that alterna
tive A is better than alternative B. 
Unequivocal statements are very 
difficult. In power planning, even 
though we have the most 
advanced models in the United 
States and the most sophisticated 
treatment of uncertainty, just given 
that uncertainty, unequivocal state
ments are very difficult to make. 

If we can go through a data 
gathering exercise with the public, 
where we examine the information 
that is available and probe to see 
how strong or how weak it is, we 
still have to do something. The 
Council ultimately must make a 
judgment call based upon the 
best information available includ
ing the cautions and explanations 
that we've heard from the best 
experts around. 

People might say, "Well I 
wouldn't have made that choice, 
but I sure understand how you got 
there, because I understand the 
nature of the model that you're 
working with." That's when you 
know you're a credible institution. 
So I think that it's always important 
for the Council to work with people 
and work in a very open public 
process. We need to disagree 
with folks when we think we 
should, and have them feel free to 
disagree with us when they think 
they should. We need to have that 
kind of dialogue where rational, 
reasonable people will either con-
vince the other or agree to 
amicably disagree. 
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The model conservation standards after five years 

he North\,,'est PO'Aer Planning 
emncil's model conserYati(m 

standards (MCS) were the topic of a 
da\'-long seminar in December. 
husted by the CounciL the 13011-

ne\'ille Po\\'er Administrath 111 and 
the League of\\'( nnen V( )ters ()f Ore
gon. The fiye-\'ear-old standards, 
which set energy-etlicienc'y It~\els 
for new electrically heated houses, 
received support from a \\kie range 
of the speakers at the seminar. 

Here's a sample of their comments: 

Nor'm JIJ.c .... .,.,'1. 

Energy bas been gonefiv1ll tbe 
beadlinesfor 10 yeaJx But it's alJout 
to become a hot public L"~lle again 
W171' zl'ill it come back? Tbe CllZSW(}r's 
simple. Ener&'v consumption is on 
tbe rise, and u'e need to,find nell' 
supplies to meet that growing 
deJnand. 

\,X{? talk a lot about quality ofltle 
and otbeJ' hellefits ofN0I1bwest liz'
ing But the real mCISon Boeing 
Alcoa and lnelnl' olber emplovel:, 
are bel¥? iwz't broiled salmon. Crater 
Lake or croSS-COl m/Jy skiing It :,' 
lou'-cost kilowatts. ' 

Tbe ellerg) , challenge we face 
today is bOll' to keep those rates lOll' 
and cOJlzpetitiue . 

n)e,fil:~t L<;Slle we need to addl¥?ss 
is tbat We'l¥? losing our kilowatt 
cushion. n)e electJ7cit)' swplu', we 'lie 
bad tbrol tgb 1]1 I tch of the 1980s L" 
sbrinking 

Witb a smaller swpllls. Olle tbat 
mal' disczppear ll'itbinfil'e to 10 
yeaJ:~. tbe mgiolZ u'ill balle to look to 
neu' SOltrCes ofpou'er as eJzerg)' 
demand.., grou: Most of the optiOJzs 

If 

a 

are enl'iroJll nentalll' I mattractiue 
Allu 'ould be expellj,'il'e. 

ButfoltunateZr. tbere:~ alou'-cost 
altenzatil'e I¥?SOltrCe COJzsen'CltiOll. 
Building energy-efficiem bonzes 
and commercial structures. 

1\~l' congressional dL,,'trict bas led 
the mom toward energl'-f:lficient 
nell' construction. Tacoma Il'as tbe 

,fil:,t cit)' in tbe region to adopt the 
model COllselvation stCllzdard,\'. 

{lTclcoma can sllcceed in imp le
mellting ejjicient stcmdardsjbr lleU' 
all-electric bomes~ tbere's no reczsoll 
that the rest of tbe NOl1bl.uest can't 
do the same. Il all neu' electricalh' 
beated bOlL';e;' in tbe region were' 
built to those standards. we COL dd 
SCll 'e as rm fcb as 500 megelll 'atts 
01 'eJ' tbe ne,'\'t 20 1 'eCll :5. Tbat :,,' the 
olltpulji'om a nlediwl1-sized coal
fil¥?d electric plant Tbe cost olelec
tricityfrom the ~ificiency measures 
would be halltbat of kilowattsfrom 
a nell' tbermal electricplcmt. 

Nelson, 
.... "''''U,U.l.J;;:;~vu State and 
Transportation Commission: 

Sbould nell' constJ7.iction in tbe 
NOltbwest be built to tbe POU'eJ' 
Councin, model cOlzsen'ation stem
dards? WZiat's demoCl'Clcl' beeJz tel
ling U<;,'? In Nouembel~ ili 
Washington, ill tbe general electioll. 
l'Oters 01 'enl'belm ingzl' SIi{JpOJ1ed 
alZ initi.cltil'e tbat said utilities should 
be able to spend money on conser-
1 'ation 

SW7'e)'S tell us one tbing loud 
and clear.· cllstomer'; like cOllserz 'a
tion 

Il an initiatil'e II 'ere set up to ask 
l'Oters ilthey U'Clrlt the state legisla-
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ture to adopt tbe MC)~ 1 hal'e no 
doubt tbey'd se~)'yes. 

It is time to embrace tbe standard, 
... stateu'ide, in allfour states. \'otel~) 
and ratepayers sql' tbey want il1CS 
It is time to bring these standards in 
place. 

Numbers point to a stark realit) ': 
Ollr swplus is du 'indling SWplll~~ is 
doun to about 700 megawatts, 
u'itb load growtb in excess of3 per
cent a yeCl1: We should all remember 
tbat we hal 'e a 15, 000-1 negawatt 
system, and at 3percent load 
grou'th, that eqzzaL, 450 megau.'atts 
a yeal: I was a h[,tory majOJ: not a 
math majo}: but that tells me one 
thing the su}plus ll'e'z'e been talking 
aboutfor half a decade is history 

executive 
Of'lth"iIlTP,· .. t Utilities 

Conference Committee: 
The fact of the matter is tbat 

energJ'-elficient homes at the COWl
cil's present MCS standard .. " are cost
ejfectil 'e. we haue done enOl tgh 
studies for,fil'e years. we hal'e prol'en 
lmequil'Ocal~l' that those Me; bomes 
are cost-efJectil'e. Ellen more impor
tant!)' than that, the}' are socialh' 
good. Those homes'are quietel: ~Yl:fel; 
more con~fol1able, and they're what 
the con..',umel- wants. 

Tbefact ['I, we mn build energ)'
efficient homes to the Council's stem
dards, and u'e z£'ill build homes to 
the Council's standards. The electri
cal utility industly Sl tfJPO}1S that. The 
pe}jornumce standards the COl mcil 
wants are achiez'Clble. 

\\'ie must moue ahead with residen
tial and single- and multtfamiZ)' 
MCS, get those into codes. 

The Wa'll.1ington State Economic 
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quieter, 

more 

and 

Dez'elopment Board, after a year or 
a year-and-a-halflong process, ire
centM issued a blueprint for an 
economic del 'elopment strategJ' 
for the state of\Y/ashington. One of 
the ~pecific recommendations that 
the Economic Dez 'elopment Board 
made as an economic dez,'elopment 
measl ire u 'a, that the state of 
Washington adopt rnodel conserz 'a
tion standards. 

j17Jat is al recognition by the 
economic dez'elopment circles that 
enel-gJ' ejficiency mn be afunda
mental element of an eiJectil'e 
economic del'elopment stl-ategJ'. 

Con.'J"e1"l'ation isJor economic 
del 'elopment reasons, Ollr best 
enel'gJ'stl-ategJ'. Consen'ation 
creates more new jobs than any 
other wql' we hal'e of meeting neu' 
load. 

The greatest benefits come, not 
on tbe enel'gJ'production side, but 
on tbe energJ' consumption side. 
Enel'gJ' consen'ation is our least 
cost~l' nezl' resource". simp~l' 
becal iSe tbe cost sal'ings of consen 'a
tion compared witb more e:>-pensiue 

resources free up consumer and 
bZiSiness dollarsfor spending or 
inl'estment on more productive, 
more job-creating actiuities. Tbe 
statistiCc') indicate tbat dollars 
e:'(pended on energJ'producefar 
feuJeljobs tban most otber COIl

sumel' e:>-penditures. 
nJe bottom line is tbat ezJer), dol

lar current~l' ~pent on oil, gaS or 
electricity tbat we can return to tbe 
pocketbooks of consumel-s ldll be 
able to double or mple itsjob-creat
ingpower tbrougbout tbe economl'. 
In Wasbington state alone, l(le ~pe;ld 
about $6 billion a year on enel-gJ: 

• Dick Watson, .r"c"p'~lt.n ... 
Washington State Office: 

The centl-al argz anent mZ:,tld bl' 
opponents is tbat model consemcl
tion standards will mise tbe price of 
bomes. Enel-gJ' standards are per
ceil 'ed as yet anotber gOI 'el71ment 
regl dation tbat mises tbe price (f a 
bome. 

1 don't think the ajfordability issue 
should be taken lightZl'. 1 think, hou '
el'e); that tbe argument as it [, typi
cal~)'presented i'I much too 
sirnplified 

Failure to implement .II1CS and 
otber cost-ejfectil'e enel-gy'-e,fficiency 
options will increa,',tl tbe probabilit) , 
of needing e.'l:jJensil'e neu' resources, 
and this 1l 'ill ajfect a/Jordabilif) 'for 
el 'eI),one. not jllst nell' borne bro 'ers. 
And it will increase costs to bliSfnes
sesaswell. 

Critics ignore tbe fact tbat rnodel 
comtl17..'ation standards redllce tbe 
cost of heating a home. 17Jis is no 
longer a question of rnodels and 
predictions. 17.Jis is a l 'erified rnea
sured fact in bundreds of homes 
across tbe N0l1l.nl 'est. 

For most bome bUl'eI'S' in most 
utilif) , mtepe~ver areas, the annual 
plincipal. intel-est, ta),:e~~ insumnce 



and energJ' costs for entry-lei 'el JlJCS 
bOines are equal to or less tban those 
ofa corn parable bouse built to cur
rent energJ' codes. 

It is an enl'ironmentally benefi
cial resource. one that is imperz'ioIL'I 
to problems of the greenhouse effect. 
An MCS house will :save two tons of 
carbon dioxide production per year 
relatil 'e to coalfired generation 

rz'rzal(l', it i..,- a ri..,-k-1tJsi'ltant 
resource. It's not one that requires a 

large irlllestment far in adm1lce of 
need It1- one tbatfollousload 
grou'th l'eI,) , close~)' and minimizes 
ri,)'k 

we're as as anybod)' in 
low electric rates. 17Je natural gas 
industl') , doesn't oppose. infact we 
SII{YP0l1, the implementation ofMes' 
for electJ'ic resistance heating 
throughout the region 

The natural gas indllst:Jy also i, 
not opposed to certain const:J'Uctiz 'e 
COllsel-uation increments in homes 
beated 0' natural gas. 

The natural gas industlY i" one 
of tbe leaders in promoting conser
l'ation technologJ'. Natured gas 
homes, depending on tbe area 
they're located, are ar~l'u'here ji-om 
33 percent to 50 percent more 
enel'gJ'-elficient than they were 10 
yean:; ago. 
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by Gordon Lee 

Innovative financing creates Northwesfs 
newest utility. 

I t's not often that someone can 
start an electric utility with $7 But 

that's all it took for Peggi Timm to 
form the Northwest's newest electric 
utility. 

n1e Oregon Trail Electric Con
sumers Cooperative, headquartered 
in Baker, Oregon, began supplying 
power to 25,000 customers in rural 
eastern Oregon last October after 
Timm convinced 700 members to 
join for a penny apiece. 

mat $7 in start-up money helped 
swing a multimillion dollar loan 
that financed the purchase of trans
mission lines and other distribution 
and generating assets in Baker, Har
ney; Grant and Union counties. 
mose assets had been owned by CP 
National Corporation, an investor
owned, California-based energy and 
telephone company 

me purchase made Oregon Trail, 
with annual revenues of more than 
$25 million, the largest of Oregon's 
18 electric consumer cooperatives. 
It also was the first formed in the 
United States since the early 1960s. 

"It's one thing to talk about a 
cooperative;' says Timm, Oregon 
Trail president and treasurer of 
Baker County. "It's quite a different 
thing to start one. One day; you're 

investor-owned. me next, you'd 
better be able to run if' 

Cooperatives are private, non
profit corporations, but they are 
owned and governed by their mem
berships - the people they serve. 
Members elect a board of directors, 
which sets rates and makes policy 
decisions. As member-owned 
utilities, cooperatives distribute any 
excess earnings back to their mem
bers as cash payments based on 
how much power each member 
consumes. 

me $7 Timm collected was cru
cial. me cooperative needed to 
prove it had community support 
before lenders would provide 
money to buyout CP National. 

O regon law requires that to join a 
cooperative members must pay 

a "consideration:' Timm settled on a 
penny as the fee. "I took a two-week 
vacation to go around signing mem
bers;' Timm says. "Sometimes it 
took an hour to get the penny" 

Timm persevered, and the 700 
members she signed up convinced 
d1e National Rural Utilities Finance 
Corporation of Washington, D.C., to 
loan it $33 million to buy CP 
National's Oregon holdings. mat 
loan, combined with a $12.5 million 

guaranteed interest-free note due in 
four years, allowed the buyout to 
take place October 5. 

me purchase was a friendly buy
out. CP National had for several 
years wanted out of the electric 
transmission and distribution busi
ness. Since the early 1980s, the 
California company had jettisoned 
all its electric holdings in the West 
except for its Oregon operations. 
Losses from its Oregon operations 
alone amounted to $500,000 a 
month. 

CP National thought it found a 
buyer in 1985, when it announced 
that Idaho Power Company - which 
serves a portion of eastern Oregon 
and from which CP National had 
bought power for 40 years - had 
agreed to pay $65 million for the 
holdings. But that deal fell through 
a year later. 

Support for the cooperative was 
strong because ratepayers feared 
higher bills if CP National continued 
to run the system or if it were sold 
to another investor-owned utility; 
Timm said. CP National's request in 
1986 for a 34 percent rate increase 
was denied by the Oregon Public 
Utilities Commission, but ratepayers 
suspected other rate increase 
requests would be inevitable. 

L-____________________________ L-____________________________ L-__________________________ ~ 
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Fears of higher bills came from the 
It's one thing to talk 

That's not to say ratepayers won't 
federal law that requires utilities to see higher bills. Rates will rise about 

buy cogenerated power produced 18 percent, Timm predicts, to pay 
in their service territories. Cogenera- about a cooperative. for $15 million in improvements to 
tion - the simultaneous production the transmission system the 
of electricity and heat - often is It's quite a different cooperative took over. But that's a 
associated with ways industries can smaller increase than ratepayers 
produce power as a byproduct of thing to start one. might otherwise have experienced. 
their ordinary operations or have "If you look at our rate chart 
captured and reused heat from 

One day, you're 
today, it's almost identical to Pacific 

generating power at their own small Power and Light Company's;' she 
facilities. 

investor-owned. The 
says. 

In the cooperative's four-county Timm said that she and the other 
territory, cogenerated power is rela-

next, you'd better be 
organizers originally looked into 

tively expensive, costing some 7.3 forming a people's utility district, 
cents a kilowatt-hour, versus 2.5 rather than a cooperative, to buy CP 
cents a kilowatt-hour for power able to run it. National's holdings. But forming 
bought from the Bonneville Power utility districts in Oregon requires 
Administration. voters to approve the step in two 

Oregon Trail still will have to buy separate elections. That wasn't likely 
that cogenerated power, but begin- in the four eastern Oregon counties, 
ning next October it will rely on Timmsays. 
Bonneville to supply about 80 per- "The cooperative fits the lifestyle 
cent of its 60 average megawatt load. of our communitY. It made it a 
Because it can obtain power at friendly ~1keover:; • 
lower rates from the federal power 
marketing authority than investor-
owned utilities can, Oregon Trail 
figures its rates will be below CP 
National's. "We're able to charge 
less;' Timm says. 'We don't have to 
pay state or federal income taxes:' 
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The Northwest was the scene of the first power 
by Ruth L Curtis transmission in 1889. 

xactly 100 years ago, the ne\yly 
formed Willamette Falls Electric 

Company (the predecessur of Port
land General Electric) became the 
first utilit\' in the world to transmit 
electric power O\'er a distance, The 
transmission shipped direct current 
power from the Willamette Falls in 
Oregon City through six \yires to 

Portland, Oregon - almost 1') miles, 
Direct current ( DC ) pnwed ineffec
th'e m'er long-distances, howe\'er, 
su, in 1H90 tl1e transmission W~L'i 
changed to alternating current 
(AC) the most common current 
used today Nonetheless, the \XTil
iamette Falls experiment capped a 
decade of electrical achievement'), a 

remarkable number of which oc
curred in the Nortl1\\'est. 

111e late IH""'Os and the 1880s were 
momentous in the world of modern 
electric systems, Just prior to the 
electric age, g~l'i jet lamps commonly 
\yere llsed to light cities, while rural 
areas still depended on oiliamps, 
111at a change was coming ,\'as e\'i-
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dent the first night of Philadelphia's 
18"""'6 Centennial Exposition. With 
great ceremon); the com~entional 
g~l'i lights were dimmed, and electric 
arc lamps lit up the night. 

111e arc lamp ,,~as the first electric 
light developed. It employed an 
electric current that jumped d1f()Ugh 
the air from one electrode to 
anoti1er, making a harsh. brilliant 
light. The arc lamp's most famous 
de\'eloper was Cle\dancfs Charles 
F Brush. \vho in 18'"78 produced a 
simple, reliable lamp and dynamo 
(generator). TI1e first of those lights 
came to the Northwest in 18:9. 
when ti1e ship, the SS California, 
equipped with six arc lamps. docked 
in Portland. 

TI1e next year, George \XI Weidler 
erected an electric dynamo in his 
Portland sawmill to operate 10 elec
tric arc lamps. He extended the 
wires to serve three lamps on the 
Ainsworth Dock and a lamp near 
the Clarendon Hotel. Within a few 
months, several merchants had 
ordered 10 arc light d}11amOS from 
Weidler, which \yere powered by 
the Weidler l\lill steam engines. TI1is 
\yas d1e first electric system in the 
Noru1west. 

But the electric industry was 
already undergoing another remlu-

tion. the one brought on by Thomas 
Edison ,,'hen he ill\'ented the incan
descent light bulb in 18-'9 In an 
incandescent light. ti1e electricity 
fhJ\\'s in a filament completeh' 
enclosed in a \'Jcuurn bulb. 

dison's first commercial urder t(X 
an incandescent lighting system 

\\'as for the steamship, 5. S. Colum
bia, owned by Oregonian Henry 
Villard. Villard became an emhush'l
tic supporter when he sa,,' Edison's 
first public exhibition of incandes
cent lamps at Edison's home in 
Menlo Park on New Year's E\'e IS-'9 
Villard's ship was then being built in 
Pennsylvania for his Oregon Rail"a\ 
and Na\'igatioll Company. and 
Edison v,'as ilwited to install the 
lighti ng system. 

TI1e S. S. Columbia arrived in 
Portland, Oregon. on July 22,1880. 
A few week'S later, wires ,,'ere run 
from the ship to the shore to light a 
street corner near the dock The 
Oregonian. POl1land's newspaper. 
later reported, "The enreqJfise of a 
Western railroad (d1e OR&N) in 
1880 gave Edison's greatest ilwen
tion, the electriC light, it'i first practi
cal use, while the conservative East 
was still trying to laugh it off as a 
ridiculous joke:' 

n 1882. Edisun began operating the 
first central clectricit\· system in the 
countlY at Pearl Stre~t i;1 Ne\\' l'()rk 
City Again. the I\'ol1hwest \\,~l'l not 
far behind Just three \"ears later, the 
first incandescent central system 
west of the Rockies was begun in 
Seattle (completed in 18S6). 5.Z. 
J"litchell organized the Seattle Elec
tric Lighting Compal1\" and built a 
generating station at Jackson Street. 
~'iti1 a distribution s\:stem along the 
\yaterfront. The system produced 
enough electricity for hundreds of 
bulbs. 

TIle stage was set t<.)r lighting the 
world. In the NOlthwesl, pri\';lte and 
public utilities quickly entered ti1e 
field and began to build today's 
electric system. T11e French writer 
Emile Zola issued a prophec:' in 
IS8,), a pruphec\" that has become 
reality: 

"The day will come when elec
trici~v will befor eV(1),one as the 
waters of the rivers and the winds 
of heaVe11, It should not me1-e~v be 
supplied, but lavished, that men 
may use it at their will as the air 
they breathe." 

For more information, see EPA and 
the Struggle for Power at Cost, by 
Gene Tollefson. Bonneville Power 
Administration. Portland, Oregon. 



up ) 
in a la\\~ signed by President 

Reagan in November. The sites replace traditional 
fishing grounds reselyed by the tribes when the\~ 
negotiated treaties in 18')'). surrendering much of \\·hat 
is now Oregon. Montana, Idaho and Washington. \\·hen 
the federal dams were built on the Columbia. many of 
the tribes' reserved fishing sites were Hooded out. 111ey 
\vere offered ·±OO acres in new sites, but only 40 acres 
v,~ere turned over to the tribes. TI1e ne\y acreage is 
primarily US, Army Corps of Engineers' land. and it 
will be maintained by the Corps, 

the of fourth. 
lifth ,me! The calendar project was co-
sponsored by the state's Department of Natural 
Resources and Conservation, the Montana Power Com
pany and the Montana Energy Education Council. Other 
participant'; in the energy education effort included the 
Bonneville Power Administration, the Northwest Power 
Planning Council, the National Center for Appropriate 
Technology and the Alternative Energy Resources 
Organization, Copies of the calendar were distributed 
to Ivlontana teachers. and 63 of the original art pieces 
are making the rounds of the state as part of a tra\·eling 
centennial exhibit. (For more information: Peggy 
Nelson. Deparu11ent of Natural Resources ;U1d Conser
vation. 1')20 East Si.x,th Avenue, Helena, Montana ')9620, 
406-44+6697 ) 

the 
conservation. Most of this conservation comes 

from the industrial sector. \\'hich is gO\n-ned by a 
national industrial energy conseryation policy' The gO\.
ernment funds research into ne\\~ technologies and 
equipment de\'elopment, plus it provides lo\\·-cost 
loans and in-factory awards for companies switching to 
more efficient facilities and operations, In addition, 
there is a national trend to\\·ard ne\\~ energy-lean elec
tronics and manufacturing plants and away from more 
energy-consumpth'e iron and steel companies, (Source: 
ft'nancial Times. Business Information. Ltd,. Greystroke 
Place, Fetter Lane, London, England, EC1A. INn) 
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tile :olumhia 
\\ith the sign

ing of legislation proposed b\' \X;v.;hington Senators 
Dan E\'ans and Brock Adams and Congressman Sid 
J\lorrison. The legislation authorizes a stud\' to deter
mine whether the reach, the last free-f1owing segment 
of the Columbia in the United States, should be 
included in the \X'ild and Scenic Rivers System of feder
ally protected \\aterways Plans den:luped lw the lIS 
Army Corps of Engineers to dredge a transpot1ation 
channel through the reach \\ill be put on huld by the 
legislation for at least eight \ cars 

usc m( other 
and the state :L') a \\-bole ranks second 

nationally in \",ater used for irrigation and third in over
all water use. In 10\\' \\ater years such as the past fey\', 
Idaho farmers ha\'e had to cut back to as little as half 
their normal use, The result - harvest" \\'ere dO\V11, but 
only slighth The state is nm\ looking at \\hether new 
dams or more COllSeIY:ltion technologies are needed 
t() help the state face dry \ cars (Source: The Spokane 
Chronicle. Spokane, Washington.) 

11 I - Nort!mest PO\\er 
Planning Council meeting at the 
Owyhee Plaza Hotel in Boise, 
Idaho. 

19-1989 Annual J\ieet
ing of the American Ass( )(iati( 111 

for the AdY~U1cement of Science, 
in San Francisco, California, For 
more information: American 
i\ssociation for the Adyancement 
of Science, 1333 H, Street NW, 
Washington, D.C 2000'), 
202-326-6440 

- Training session un 
stream rehabilitatiun, at the Inn 
of the Seyenth Mountain in Benet 
Oregun. Sponsored by the Ore
gun Chapter of the American 
Fisheries Socien: For more infor
mation:]effDose, Umpqua 
National Forest. Po. Bux 1008, 
Roseburg, Oregon 9-:4""0, 
')03-6"'71-6601 

8~ 9 - Nort!w,'est Pmver 
Planning Council meeting at t!1e 
Tyee Hotel, ')00 Tyee Drive, 
Tumwater, Washington. 

10-1989 Annual Meet
ing of the A.merican Fisheries 
SOCiety, Oregon Chapter, at the 
Inn of the Seventh Mountain in 
Benet Oregon, Fur more informa
tion: Walt Webber, 613"'74 Parrell 
Road, Bend, Oregon 9'7702, 
')03-388-6363, 
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